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Statesville Landmark.

The Teachers' Assembly endorsed

moving pictures "tends to breed the

war spirit by making shooting at

other people appear to be a spirited

fend exciting form of activity." Also

failure o accept an opportunity for

the effective of the

tions to avoid war tends to breed the

same spirit.

ers, said a xrouDiesome

today. "The reorganization commis
G. O. P. PAYROLL, unaimu

LARGER

the teaching of 'he Bible in the pub-

lic schools: and a committee was ap

is sail to have made no comment on

tl proposed Harding "Association

of Natkfns," but has sal that "re-

sent events" show unmistakably that

THE

least seven different versions of the'

Bible, each of which is claimed by

some religious organizations to bo

the only true Bible. The mere

lection of the txt would involve

controversy, ard ',hen it came to its

interpretation !"

The Bible should be taught, of

course The excuse offered for the

iattemnt to put it in the schools is

pointed to arrange a course of Bible

study ?uitable for the schools and
the United States is headed towards

The Best is the Cheapest in the

Long Run

sion was created to speedly reduce

the cost of governing the people. We

have been told from time to time

that this organization was going for-

ward. It seems to be slipping back

now. About all the commission has

Carolina wound up its

convention at Pir.tjhurst today with

a business meeting and an extensive

schedule of entertainments. The only

resolution of general interest that was

passed was one calling upon the ra-

tional government to increase its

against the boll weevil and

the pii.k boll worm, "which threaten

the jrosperity of our southland and a

disaster to our Vhole country."

Durham, Dec 6. Willie Mangum

aged 2S years, son of Joe M. Mangum

of Copley, near the Durham- - Person

county line, was instantly killed this

afternoon when the car in which he

was riding- left the road and plunged

report to the next meeting of the

assemhlv. As there is an evident

membership in the League of

tions. Close, friends are reported to
WORKED BENEATH THE EARTH.

promised Reduction Was Only Scheme

To Let Democrats Out.

iBy H. E. C. Bryant, in Charlotte Ob.)

Washington, Dec. 1. It was charg-

ed by the democrats months ago that

wnuhlicans were camouflaging

determined purpose to try out the
have said that th views the present

conference as a,servere blow to the teaching of the Bible in the public tnat.it is no. .uuici.uu,

schools, it is hoped that a course of What is the matter with the

can be arranged that will be es, the Sunday schools, the Bible

satisfactory and that will not cause clas.es- and other organizations?

enemies of the league who wanted

this parley in order to obtain some

done is to find jobs for more people."

Congress is a little weary of

missions. They fall short of the'.r

nri Pinal mirtioses.
The reclassifica

Discovery In Jerusalem Solves Much

Of Mystery Connected With King

Solomon's Temple.

How often great discoveries spring

from trifling incidents! The trite

flection comes to mind naturally on

hearing how the quarries of King

the people when they said they

would reduce the number of federal

jpftceholders. Thousands were to be

pot out for money saving purposes. At

ft.... Rnt thi? naoer does not This paper is not of those who

tion commission has cost the govern

FOOTBALL

SEASON
t

ENDS ON

THANKSGIVING

thing that would prevent a strong

political reaction that would achieve

the Heals expressed in the league

and that in place of this the confer-

ence is promising to put this country

into the League of Nations.

ment a half million dollars, ine

agricultural commission of

is another.
for Christmas Shoppers

down a embankment on

road, about 14 miles from

Durham.

0

"What are these commissions

the republican quoted here

the time all ot this taut was going "

your
correspondent called attention to

the fact that the republican scheme

was to let our democrats and then till

their jobs with their own partisans.

The scheme has worked out, or is

working out. It will be recalled that

the government was so poor that a

DR. W. L. HILL OF
better but few of

asked. "They just lay awake at

and lieve the Church is failing m its
believe that car. be don e; as

desirable as the teaching of sion, but one might think that if the

the Bible is, for aside fnpm its - growing disposition of the Church to

ligous character it is the greatest require the State to do its work is

led. the Bible in the
in the world, this paper not Studying

of religious agencies, such as
Questions the practicability jnized

it in the schools but itjcl.es and Sunday schools; or in tne,

questions the right of the State to agencies such as Y. M.

attempt to teach the Bible in tr,cC. A'S and Bible classes, is voluntary,

schools because its religious i
schools the course would be

acter "The "Greensboro News, which compulsory. It is the idea to force

holds these views says in discuss- 'those who attend State schools to

ing this subject: study the Bibl take it as taught in

Most of ijs

us do better.
night thinking of something new to

keep busy on," he answered. "Why,

Solomon were found. Dr. Allen!

Moore, for 17 years a resident of

Palestine ,tells the curious tale.

For many, many years, says Doctor

Moore, travelers and arhaeologisls

were puzzled to know where the

enormous blocks of stone still stand-

ing in the ruins of Solomon's tem-

ple at Jerusalem were quarried. Oilo

day a little dog chased a lizard

down a hole among- the debris. The

jnext instant the dog also disappear-

ed

ubscriptiofiyourthey have been sending out question-

naires to the business men of the

country calling for statements of

MAXTON BURIED

Poet Laureate of N. C. Press Asso-

ciation Passes Away.

Maxton, Nov. 3. The remains

of Dr. William Laurie Hill, for years

poet laureate of the North Carolina

Press association, were laid to rest

in Center Presbyterian church bury-

ing ground, close by the home of the

deceased, this afternoon.

their profits and losses and other ex

norienees since the year 191.5. me
trio uinnnls

the"The Bible cannot be taught in

questionnaire system is fine one for
or it as offered?

lot

4rs had to be dropped. A hue and

ry about this caused some of these

to be restored. But in other

partments democrats were dropped,

end later succeeded by republicans.

Nine months of the Harding

has passed and prom-

ises to redute the horde of govern-

ment employes taken on during the

it at all

keeping men and women empioyeu. which we have built up our business. Th is ambi-

tion

That is the principle upon

loss to ourselves ,
has enabled us to

to excel, frequently adhered to at a

confidence in the buying public. .

build up a business that inspires

We have 250 bureaus in this town,

MARSHAL FOCH'S

TRAIN

Special Rase to Monroe over

SEABOARD AIR LINE

Special train moving over

Seaboard Air Line Railway

from In Wnchin ptoi

The funeral services, conducted by

all of which are trying to keep m

public schools of this country

cause it is the tasis of such fierce

and acrimonious controversy that

its teaching would almost inevitably

m;ole the teaching of some form of

religion, to the exclusion of other

forms. To begin with, there are at

THE SAME

(From The Springfield Republican.)

Senator Lodge has written to a

moving picture star who presented

him with a revolved that gunplay in

Rev. E. L. Siler, Presbyterian min-

ister and associate pastor with the
existence. Every head of a branch

to if anv of

His master, coming to the

peered down in vain. He called

and to this amazement his voice

came back as from great depths. He

summoned assistance, and a pas-

sage ws opened into immense -

iivt nor. been fulfilled. Now
venerable Dr. H. G. Hill, brother of

Because it has been found that the weather is too uncertain for

match games after that.

You know WINTER commences DECEMBER 1ST,

DON'T

Let bad weather catch you with an empty coal bin. PHONE 50

NOW and place your order. ij iflftF

will it be so these Christmas
and especially

A Satisfied customer is our aim,

Holidays. v

his employes are taken away from

him. We are under a bureaucratic the deceased, were attended by a

terrnean auarries. There
form of government rather than a large assemblage of admiring friends

and acquaintances from Maxton, four

miles distant, and from the country

and surrounding territory, represent

wonderful bargains in values we are offering.

You can't afford to miss the

, .. . .r.vrnc.v 3t this store.

comes the word that certain

gressive republicans are going to

mand an explanation. The admini-

stration leaders will be asked whv

the reductions have not netted more

than three or four thousand.

Tnterestins- discoveries are -

It makes L,nnstmas snoppmg cd&y emu hivaFv..

republican."

Trouble is brewing for the prom-

ises and camouflages. The patron-

age pie has about been distributed,

and there is no real reason for

certain republicans to stick to the

Hnrvrl TViinoffting a large part of this section of the

FOR CHILDREN FOR WOJVIEN.state.

found huge masses of stone almost Will make Stop at Monroe,

ready to be hoisted above ground. arriving there at 8:25 p. m.

"And don't you remember" asks Friday, Dec. 9. Seaboard

Moore, "that we are told in
;j Ljne Rajlway have authoriz-ou- r

Bibles that the temple was bull

without sound of saw or of hammer

The fact that the quarryman worked return trip from stations

partly expains that." Jtermediate from Rutherford- -

Upon some of the stones were ton Monroe, tickets to be

Jbeeted. On the fourth of March it
Deceased was well known through

was estimated that 85,000 person;;
out North Carolina, especially among

newspaper men, and had been honor

administration. In fact,

to do a little knocking.

The program is formulated, and ed repeatedly on the North Carolina

were on the federal payroll, holding

positions in the national capital.

fore the outbreak of the war that

ll carried but 37,000. To the sur
the coming session of Congress w;h Press association by as

official pget of the organization. At

tl
witness many outbreaks.

found inscriptions that perplexed

the explorers until one scholar pro-

nounced them Phoenician. The

stones were wroueht by some of that

sold for any train Friday,

Dec. 9. final return reaching

original starting point mid-

tne lasi one or wo annual conven-

tions he was unable to attend, but

Johnston Ice and

Fuel Company
RUMORED THAT FORMER PRES1

FOR MEN

Fancy Boxes of Cigars

Traveling Sets

Military Brushes

Shaving Sets

Shaving Mirrors

Smoking Stands

Pipes

Fountain Pens

Gold Pencils

Toilet Sets

N orris Candies

Manicure Sets

Ivory Brushes

Ivory Combs

Ivory Mirrors

Stationery

Toilet Water Sets;

Perfume

Fountain Pens
,

Cold Pencils

Fancy Pots and

Jardeniers.

Paint Books

ABC Books

Story Books, (all kinds)

Rubber Balls

Dolls

Tea Sets

10.his poems were read as a feature of
army of workmen sent by King - flight Saturday, Dec.

the convention program. He also

was well known in Presbyterian

ram of Tyre to aid King Solomon in

his task. Youth's Companion.

DENT WILL CALL LEAGUE AD.

VOCATES TOGETHER

Washington, Dec. 2. Rumor here

E. W. LONG,

Division, Passenger Agent.
church circles.

Pinehurst. Dec. 3. The cottonDr. Hill was a writer of marked

ability and a scholar of distinction, manufacturers' association of North Charlotte, N. C.
today was busy with the report thSS

ProsiHpnt Wilson is soon to With his brother, Dr. H. G. Hill, he

TO EAT.

We have Melrose Flour.

Lake Toxaway Coffee.

Heinz Dill Pickles.

Mrs. Schorer's Olive Naise. .

Fresh Tomatoes.

Fresh Greens Beans.

Emperor Extra Fancy Grape.

Extra Fine Cranberries.

Paper Shell Pecans.

Delicious Apples.

Celery, Lettuce, and Bermuda Onions.

LINCOLN STORE

PHONE NO. 299.

BEST QUALITY CAREFUL SERVICE

prise of many congressmen who have

been looking into the matter the

total now seems to be between 8ir

000 and 83,000, showing a very slight

reduction under the circumstances.

Ten thousand, most of them demo-

crats, were cut off, but 6,000 wert

pat in the places made empty. The

present tendency is to climb bacK

up instead of go down. The clamor

for patronage pie is so great that

the leaders can't reduce. Unless

gress takes action to prevent it the

payroll of Uncle San will be back on

the war basis before many more

months roll by.

"The reformers of the G. 0. P

started out with
'

a brass band, anil

got lost in the crowd of office seek

call uDon those who with him be
was of a book published

several years ago, which was widelylieve in the League of Nations to

read and attracted considerable atget busy in a new effort to vindicate

tention.the principles the league emhodies.

The rumor is on ine statement at
For a number of years he was edi

tributed to a recent caller on Mr.
tor of "Our Fatherless Ones," organ

SHOP EARLY AND THUS GET LOTS OF HOLIDAY JOY.

Childs-Wol- f e Drug Company

. MAIN STREET. PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS. LINCOLNTON.

NING-ROO-
M

of the Presbyterian orphanage at

Barium Springs.

Wilson that he had said that the

time had come to test the sincerity of

those who said they were opposed to

the league on "American" grounds,

the former President being quoted as

oaTin4 ho airl hel '"' Senators

GENERAL CARR ANNOUNCES

DATES FOR NEXT REUNION

Dec. 9. The next

reunion of Confederate vetcould 'save their faces if they were

erans will be held in Richmond, Va.,now called upon to vote on the ques-

tion of this country entering the

PencflNo.174EAGLE "MIKADO"

FURNITURE
league under reservations safeguard-

ing all American rights.

It is said that he pointed out that

Tax

Notice

Great Britain. ranee. Italy ana

June 1921. General Julian S.

Carr, f of the U. C.

announced today General Carr is

planning to make this reunion one of

the greatest in the history of the

ganization, and is already

at wollt making preperatipns foi

the event. The last Riehmoi--

union was held a decade ago.

RAW FURS

Ship at Once to

BACH FUR COMPANY

W. 27TH STREET

NEW YORK,

They Pay BEST Prices

FREE BAIT TO TRAPPERS

Write Today How to It and for

Price List

other league members are willing to

agree to virtual! v any conditions

For Sale at jour Dealer Made in five Brute

ASK THE YELLOW WITH THE

proposed by the United States in or
EACll.EMIK.AUU

der to have it enter the league. He

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK

The Better Kind'
m

I will meet the citizens of Lincoln

County, at the following times and

places for the collection of the 1921

i i

YOUfe

Holiday Music

WILL RIVAL THAT MADE BY THE ANGELS' HARPS IF IT

COMES FROM ONE OF OUR FAMOUS SWEET TONED

iI

i

NOTICE

NORTH CAROLINA OFFICE BOARD COMMISSIONERS

LINCOLN COUNTY
NOVEMBER 19TH. 1921

I, J. E. Hoover, Register. of Deed3 and Clerk to said Board do certify

the following a true statement of the number of days each member served

as Commissioner, on Committee and the number of miles traveled from the

1st December 1920 to the 1st day of Dcember 1921, as per bills audited.

H. J. Crooks, day as commissioner $ 5.00

10 miles travel .50

Total $ 5.50

D. A. Troutman, Chairman day as Commissioner $ 5.00

days as Committee 30.00

98 miles travel 4.90

Total $39.90

Jos. B. Johnston, Chairman, 25 days as Commissioner $1.25.00

45 days as Committee, 225.00

140 miles travel 7.00

Jtailroad fare attending

State meetings 57.27

Total ' $414.27

W. A. Goodson, ........ .... 26 days as Commissioner, $130.00

days as Committee 25.00

461 miles travel 23.05

Total ' $178.05

tax.

Lowesville, Tuesday, Dec. 20, 1921,

Jprenoon.

S. A. Hager's Sore, Tuesday Dec. 20,

1921, afernoon.

Triangle, Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1921.

forenoon.

Webbs, J. H. Lineberger, store,

Wednesday Dec. 21, 1921, afternoon.

Denver, Thursday, Dec. 22, 1921.

f Weaver Pianos

Weaver Pianos are the highest product of the art of the musical

instrument maker. All of the wonderful improvements of recent

years are incorporated in their

i

We are showing a pretty assortment of fine dining-roo- suits in

Brown Mahogany and Walnut.

These come in queen Anne, Chippendale, William and Mary and

I Adam period designs, and consist of 48 or U square or round exten-- S

tion table, nice large roomy buffet, china, server and one arm and five

side chairs to match, priced from $135 to $600.

I
If you are interested in a prettier furnished home at a moderate

price, we will be delighted to serve you.

Ask the good ladies Df Lincolnton who have purchased from us

whether we please.

Prince Albert's a new

WE ALSO

HANDLE VIOLINS,

GUITARS, BANJOS,

AUTO HARPS

ACCORDIANS

note in the joys .of rolling 'em!

Iron Station, Friday Dec. 23, 1921

forenoon.

Long Shoals, Friday, Dec. 23, 1921,

afternoon.

D. J. Beam's store, Tuesday, Dec.

27, 1921, forenoon.

F. J. Leatherman's' Tuesday Dec.

27, 1921 afternoon.

Flay, Wednesday Dec 28, 1921,

forenoon.

J. C. Dellinger's store, Wednesday.

J)ec. 28, 1921, afternoon- -

and MANDOLINS.

'0 F. Howard,
25 days as Commissioner

12 days as Commitee

$125.00

60.00

55.70f f.; 1114 miles travel,

Total

m
Henry, C . L. Heavner's store,

Your family will derive more pleasure and enjoyment from a

WEAVER Piano than from any other article of equal value

that you can give them.

Placed in your home any day and sold on easy payments. Do your

music shopping early. Do it now.

$240.70
SThursday Dec. 29, 1921, forenoon

Prince Albert U

sold in toppy red

bags, tidy red tint,

handsome pound

and half pound tut

humidors and in the

pound crystal glass

humidor with

sponge moistener

top.

Reepsville, Thursday, Dec. 29, 1921,

ifernoon. Telephone 23
$135.00

135.00

35.70

Free Delivery

And, for a fact, roll'ig

jip Prince Albert is mighty

easy! P. A. is crimp cut and

stays put and you whisk it

into shape before you can

count three! And, the next

instant yotfre puffing away

to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good

that it has led four men to

smoke jimmy pipes where

one was smoked before! It's

the greatest old e

.that ever found its

way into a pipe or cigarette!

Talking about rolling

your own cigarettes, we'll

tell you right here that

Prince Albert tobacco has

em all lashed to the mast!

You've got a

coming your di-

rection when you pal it witK

P. A. and the makin's

papers! For Prince Albert

is not only delightful to

your taste and pleasing 'in

itsrefreshingaroma,but our

exclusive patented process

frees it from bite and parch!

J. L. Goodnights, store, Friday De:.

J. M. Jetton .27 days as Commissioner,

27 days as Compittee,

jriUST 'TfFirTIi!'"' 714 miles travel,

toilOTt 'tit .! Hi' "ilS Total v
$305.70

3f, 1921, forenoon.

Crouse, Friday Dec. 30, 1921, after

jwon. j 1

t

It is urged that each tax payer mee; Gastonia Furniture Co.

Gastoni&'s Fine Furniture Store

JOHN F.

WARREN

MUSIC

STORE

G. L. Beam, ........ ...26 days as Commissioner , $130.00

,t
11 days as Committee 55.00

fesr'rfl :v fmil'VmV&i fit! m Miles travel
t f 39.05

V". if'IpfiPWT.

Total
'"" $2.05

"
In testimony whereof I hereunto set my hand and affix the seal of said

office tte date above written.

.,. .. ... J. E. HOOVER CLERK

pipn-- itiirr;.'rf Board County Commissioners.

Me on the above mentioned dates and

Bettle his tax, as I desire to make an

early settlement with the County.

Very respectfully,

W. B. ABERNETHY, Sheriff,

of Lincoln County. Fringe Albert
athe Phonographs

LINCOLNTON N .C.

Copyright 1921

by J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.

ACADEMY STREET

the national joy smoke


